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The following paper gives a description of the £6 species of 
Crustacea, exoludiag Cirripeds, Amphipocls and Pagurida collected 
by the R. I. M, S. • Invostigator' dnring the working season 1894*95. 

From tho middle of October 1894 to the beginning of January 
1S95, while at work in the Arabian Sea between Gape Monza—some 20 
miles to tbo west of Karachi and Bombay—four hauls of the trawl 
-were made between 100 and 200 fms.; but, with the exception of large 
numbers of Selenocera )iextii, no crustaceans were obtained. 

In the same area, two hauls were effected at 890 and 947 fms, and 
resulted in tho capture of respectively 8 and 11 different species of 
crustaceans; of'these only four are new to the Indian fauna, viz. 
Acanthophym cristata, Faxon, Nephropsis Suhmi, Bate, Oulastactis 
investigatoris and Galacanlha traohynotus, the two last being hitherto 
nud escribed species. One Isopod, Aega sp., was also obtained at 947 
frag,, and is new to onr record and apparently new to science. 

On the passages between Bombay and Trincomali and vice versa* 
6 trawls, varying in depth from 637 to 931 fms. were made and resulted 
in the capture of 0, 4, 6, 5, 7 and 8 species of crustaceans. Four of 
ttieeo species were now to the Indian fauna, but of these two, Nephropsis 
Suhmi and Galacanlha trackynotus, were also obtained this season 
between Karachi and Bombay: the remaining two species were JSiteopia 
sculpt icauda and Bentheuphausia amblyops. 

In. four trawls between 180 and 406 fms. 5, 7, 3 and 2J species of 
crustaceans wore obtained, of which 5 only are new to the Indian 
record, and of these one had also been captured at 951 fms, this season; 
3 of the remainder, Paiidalns alcuchi and Munidopsis toardeni, both 
from 406 fms., and Tricltopeltariun ovale from 180 fms. prove to be 
new species. The fifth, Lithades agasizii from 40S fms., is the first 
recorded speciraonof a Lithodes from Indian waters. , 

List of tho stations, ovor 200 fms. from which crustaceans were 
obtained. 

http://NatttratEUloryNolesfwnit7teRI.it
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Station 
No. 

IBS 

184 

192 

193 

,, 194 

197 

108 

100 

201 

203 

Mi 

Lat.N. 

28*08'32" 

22s14'26" 

1611' 

16°11' 

13"47' 

0"a4'6T' 

s-fitf 

&4ff 

S-SOW 

B"80'S0tf 

tftWMi" 

Long. E. 

os-daw 

67»08'55" 

72°28' 

72"28' 

.73°3'45" 

76°a6'80" 

81°17'30" 

wsrw 

Sl'Sl^B" 

80"So"80" 

imv 

Depth 
In 

fathoms. 

890 

047 

012-
031 

031 

' 891 

400 

764 

800-
837 

820-
29B 

304 

180-
217 

Correoted 
bottom 
tamp, F. 

40\6 

iW& 

80".5 

80D,5 

41" . 

48° 

42'.35 

41" . 
42°.25 

40' 
49*.B 

48" 

53" 

Surface 
tump. F. 

72* 

' 7<S°.5 

81° 

81° 

8L" 

81°.8 

81" 

83°.S 

84°.e 
85° 

6S°.6 

84°.S 

Nature of 
bottom. 

Soft gray mad. 

Soft gray mad. 

Baft-gray mad. 
i 

Soft gray mad, 

Soft gray mad. 

Groon mud. 

Green mad. 

Qrcen mnd. 

Qrecn mnd. 

Qreon mad. 

Broken coral. 

MALCOSTRACA. 

Order S0HIZOPODA. . 

Family topliogastridae, 

GNATHOPHAUSIA, W.-Subm. 

1. Qnathophausia, bremepinis, "Wooi-Mason. 

Wood-Mason, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., {8) VTL, 1891, p. 188, and Oot. 1891, 
pp. 260, 270; Faxon, Mem. Una. Oomp. Zool., Vol. XVIII,, pp. 216-218, pi, X. ' 

Arabian sea ; Station 184; 047 fma. 

2. Gnathophauria zosea, Suhra, Gr. O. Sara, 

O. 0. Sara, Challenger Sohitopoda, p. 44, pi. ri., figs. 6-101 A. Milne Edwards 
Beo. Fig. Or oat., pi. 7 l Alcock and Anderson, ~J. A. S. B., ToL LXIH., pt. a., 18D-4, 
p. 143] Faxon, Mem. Mag. Comp. Zool, Vol. XVIII., p. 215. 

F G. Sarait, Wood-Mason, Ann. Mag, Not. Hist., Fob, 1891, p. 187. 

Colour in life, bright scarlet. - -

. Arabian sen, Station 183, 690 fms. 

J. «. 12 
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Family Eucopiidee. 
BnoopiA, Dana, G. 0. Sars. 

3. JSncopta austral™, Dana, Sars. 

Dunn, V. S. Hxplor. Eipod., Crustacea, pt. 1., p. 009, pi. 40, fig. 10 a-m ; 0. 0. 
Sura, ' Challenger' Boliizopoda, p, 66, pis. ii. mid x,; Wood-Hnaon Ann. Mog. Nut. 
Hist., Oct 1801, p.270j Pawn, Mora, Mns, Camp, Zool, Vol. XVIII,, pp, 318,219. 

Six specimens were obtained, 5 of those being captured in the same 
haul with an equal number of Eucopia sculpticauda. 

Stations 183 and 198; 890 and 764 fms. 

4. Bvcopia sculpticauda, Faxon. 

W. Faxon, Bull. Mns, Comp, 2aol., Vol. XXIV., No, 7, 1893, p. 318; Id., Mem, 
Mas. Comp, Zoo!., Vol. XVHL, pp. 219-221, pi. It., fig. 2, 2d, pi. ffii., flg. 1-W. 

Eight specimens, varying in length from 21 to 75 millim., wore 
captured at deptliB ranging from 406 down to 931 fms, Unfortunately 
all the specimens, owing to the great delicacy of their tissues and the 
tenuity of their legs, are move or less imperfect, although in some the 
deficiency merely amounts to an abbreviation of the antennal flagolla. 

This species differs from Eucopia atutrulis and from Sars' definition 
of the genua in tho presence oE small brnnebiee at the base of the last 
pair of legs. 

Colour in life, dark crimson lake. Eyes brown in spirit, 
Now to the Indian fauna. 
Stations 193, 197, 198 and 199 j 931, 406, 764 and 800—637 fms, 

respectively. 

Family Euphausiids, . 
BBNTHHUPBACBU, G.-OJ Sars, 

+ w 

5. Beniheuphausia amblyops, Q. O, Sars. 
O. O. Sara, * Challenger' Sahizopoda, pp. 109-114, pi. xix. 
Now to tho Indian fauna. 
Station 198; 761 fms. 

Ordor DECAFODA. 
Sub-ordor MACKURA, 

Tribe FENJSIDEA. 
Family Pen»id» . 

Sab-family Parapenmina, 
PARAPENJEDS, S, I. Smith. 

6. ParapenmisJitsurtts, (Sp. Bate.) 
Ptnssm fleturuB, Sp. Bto.,' Challenger.' Macro.ro, p. 263, pi. xjtxvi, flg. 1 ; rant-

http://Macro.ro
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jieiweua Jiaawwe, Aloook and Anderson, J. A. S. B., Vol. LXtll., Ft H., 1894 
p. 144. 

Colours in life, white mottled with red. 
Oil west coast of Ceylon, Station 204 ; 180-217 frag. 

Sub-family Schnocerxna. 

SOLBNOCERA Lucas. 

7, SoUftccara liextii, Wood-Mason. 

Wood-Mason, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Fab. 1891, p. IBS, and Oct, 1891, p. 275 
Aloook and Anderson, J. A, S. B., Vol. LZIII. Pt. If., 1804, p. 146 ; and til. Zool. 
It, I. M. 8. 'Investigator,' Crustacea, Ft. iv., pi. j*vi fig- 5 (to be published in 1896). 

Hitherto this species hoa only boon recorded from the Bay of 
Bengal ranging as far enst as Chittagong, Tbis season it was obtained 
in large numbers in the Arabian Sea off the mouths of the Indus at 
depths varying from 35 to 170 fms. on a muddy bottom. 

HAUPOHUB, Spence Bate. 

. 8. Haliparus (squalls, S p. Bate. 

Sponoo Bato, ' Oliallcngor * Mocrora, p. 285, pi, xli., Sg\ l j and Aloook and 
Anderson, J. A. S. B., Vol. LXIII, pt. il, 1804, p. 140. 

Off Cochin coast, Station 197, 406 fms. 

Sob-family Aratotna. . 

ABIBTJEUS, Davernoy, Wood-Mason. 

•' 9. Aristisiis crasdpes, Wood-Hasou. 

Wood-Mason Ann. Mag. Nat. Hiat,, Oct. 1891, pp. 281, 2B2, fig. 7, Aloook and 
Anderson, J". A. 8. B., Vol. LXIII,pt.ii., 1894, p. 147. 

Many specimens, exhibiting the marked sexual differences previous
ly described, were trawled off tUe Cochin coast at Station 197, 406 fms. 

10. Aristmts semidentatus, Sp. Bate. 

Ilemipenwus eemideniaius, Spence Bate,' OhnJIooger' Macrura, p, 305, pi, xlix. 
fig. 1; Artstaua semidentatuB, Wood-Mason, Ann. Mag. Hat. Hist., Oct. 1891, p. 880 
and Aloook and Anderson, J. A. S. B., Vol, LXIII,, pt. IL, 1894, p. 146. 

Colour in life, red. 
Station 201; 320-296 fms. 

Sab-family Benthesicymina. 
GEHNADAS, Spence Bate. 

• . 11. Qennadas parvus, Spence Bate, 

• -Bpence Babe, Ann, Mag. Nat. Hist. (C) viii., p; 191, and 'Challenger' Macrura, 
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p. 340, pi, Hi. j Wood-Mawn and Alcooi, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Feb. 1891, p. 18? 
and Out 1831, p. 2B6. 

Stations 193,194 and 198; 931, 891 and 764 fms. respectively. 

Family Sergestidaj. 
SERQBSTBS, Edtr. 

12. Sergestes rubrogattatns, "Wood-Mason. 

Wootl-Haaoa, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist,, Nov. ,1891, pp. 364, 355, flg, 10. 

South of Ceylon, Station 198, 764 fms. 

13. Sergesles robiatue, Smith, 

8.1. Smith, Bop. TJ. B. Fisi. Oonun., 1892, tl894), p. 416, pi viii, flga. 3-$, and 
1885 (1330), p. [03], pi. wc„ flg. fl) and Bull. MUH. Comp, Zool., X., p. 97, pi. rri., 
ngs.fi-8; Alcooltand Anderwm, J, A. S. B., Vol. LXIII., pt. ii.; 1894, p. 148. 

Colour in life, crimson dots on a colourless background, the in* 
testinal tract showing through tha tmnsparent body-wall as a crimson 
tube. 

Stations 194, 197 and 203; 891, 406 and 364 fms. 

Tribe CARIDEA. 

Family Glyphocrangonid©. 
GLYPHOOitANaoK, A. Milne-Edwarda. 

14. Glyphocrangon unguimtata, Wood-Mason, 

Wood-Maeon, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Feb. 1891, pp. 193, 194; and HI. Zoo], 
* Investigator,' Crustacea, Pt. ii., pi. vii., fig. 2. 

Five females from the Arabian sea, Station 184;' 947 fms. 

15. Qlyphocrangon primola, Wood-Mason, 

Wood-Mason, Ann, Hag. Nat, Hist., Fob, 1891, p, 192 j Aloook and Andereon, 
J. A.S.B., Vol. LXIII., Pt. ii., 1894, p. 1611 and 111. Zool. 'Investigator,' Crustacea, 
Pi. it, pi. vi., fig. 1. 

Many male and female specimens, both young and adult, were taken 
in the Arabian sea at Stations 183, 184 and 193; 890, 947 and 931 fms. 
respectively. 

Family Pandalidse. 
PAHDALDS, Leach. 

16, Fandalua alcocki, n. sp. 

This species bears a considerable resemblance to Nothaearia hinoetthu, 
Sp. Bte., .but differs from it in the following particulars. The 
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dorsal carina begins near the middle of the carapace find in the gastric 
region supports fear movable spines which gradually increase in length 
from behind forwards. The rostrum, about 1$ as long as the carapace, 
is armed dorsally with 2 fixed teeth, the posterior situated midway 
between its fellow and the anterior movablo spine and above the centre 
of the cornea. In front of these teeth the rostrum slopes downwards 
as far as the extremity of fcho first antenna! base j thence it becomes 
straight and ascends slightly to near its tip where it again assumes a 
gentle downward curve. Except for the two teeth near the base it is 
dorsally unarmed, while ita lower margin ia 4-7 toothed, the number of 
teeth increasing with the size of the specimen. 

The eye bears no ocellus distinct from the large coram. 
The meri of the lost three thoracic legs ore firmed on their lower 

margins with a few teeth, that of the 5th leg hears tbo fewest or none, 
that of the 3rd the largest number of teeth, while the 4th bears an 
intermediate number. 

The telson is shorter than the caudal plates. 
Colour in life red. Eggs very minute and numerous. 
Many specimens, both males and ovigeroua females, from Station 

197; 406 fins. % 

PLEBIONIKA, Spence Bate. 

17. PUsionika UfuTca, Aleook and Anderson. 

Aloook and Anderson, J. A. S. B„ Vol. LXIII., pt, ii„ 1834, pp. 166 and 16S, 

Station J 97 j 406 fma. 

Family Acanthephyrid.se, 
ACAKTHEPHYIU, A. Milne-Ed wards, 

18. Acanthephyta brachytehonis, Sp. Bate. 

Spence Bate, ' Ch alien gar' Macrnra, p. 753, pi, oxxvi., flg. 7; Wood-Maeon, 
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hiet., May 1892, pp. 382, 868, flg. 4; Aleook and Anderson, J. A. 
B.B., Vol, LXIII., pt.il., 1894, p. 166 j and 111. Zoo). R. 1. M. a., 'Investigator/ 
Crustacea, pi. iii., fig. 2. 

The largest specimen obtained this year measured 157 millim, 
from tip of rostrum to the end of telson. 

Stations 183,184, 192,193, 194 and 199; 890, 947,' 912-931, 931. 
891 and 800-637 fms. respectively. 

19. Aamtkephyra armata, A. M."E., vur. flmhriata, W.-M, 

Wooil-Maaon, Ann. Mag. Nat, Hist., May 18Q3, p. 859, fig. 2 t Aleook and 
Anderson, J. A. 8. B., Vol. LXIII., pt. 11., 1894, p. 1661 and III. Zool. B, I. M. S. 
' Investigator,' Crustacea, pt. 1., pi. iii, fig. i. 

Station 197; 406 fms. 

http://Acanthephyrid.se
http://pt.il
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20, Acanthephyra curtirostria, Wood-MaBon, 

Woofl-MneoTi, Ann, Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) TIL, p. 196, and Inn. Mag. Nat. 
Hist., May 1392, pp. 304,-305 and fig. B ; 111. Zool. B. I. M. S. 'Investigator,' 
pi. iii., fig-4; Fuxon, Mem, Mtte. Oomp. Zool., Vol. XVIII, pp. 164-167, pi. xliU., 
figs. 2-5. 

In four small specimens obtained this year, the largest of which is 
an ovigerous female 33 millims. in length, the tooth on the antero
inferior margin of the'laminar part of the rostrum is absent. 

At the distal end of the dorsal surface of the carpus of the 1st 
pereiopods is a small blunt recurred tubercle, and, leading to it, an oblique 
line of short stont hairs on the inner surface of the palms of the same 
pair of legs. 

Both margins of tlio inner, and the inner margin of the outer, plate 
of the swimmeret ore minutely serrate. 

Stations 198 and 203; 76i and 361 f ms. 

. 21. Acanthephyra cristata, Faxon, 

Faxon, Ball. Mas. Oomp. Zool., XXIV., 206,1S93 ; Memoirs Mas. Oomp. Zool., 
Vol. XVIH,, pp. 162-164, pi. *KU, fig. 1, la, 16: III. Zool. B. I, M, 8. 'Investf. 
gator,' Onulacea, pt. IT., pi. *«v., figs. 2,2a. 

The end of the telson, which was wanting in both Faxon's speci
mens, is prolonged into a sharp spine armed on both sides with movable . 
teeth, of which one on each side at a, little distance from the tip is 
specially largo and strong. Both margins of the inner and the inner 
margin of the outer plate of the swimmeret aro minutely serrate and 
clothed with long silky hail's. 

Colour in life, dark crimson. 
Length from tip of rostrum to end of telson 67"5 millims. 
Station 183; 890 fms. 

t 

HOPIOPHOBUS, EDW. 

22, Hoplophimia grarilirostrie, A. Milne-Ed words. 

A. Milne-Edwards, Ann. Soi. Nat. Zool., (6) XI. 4, p. 6; and Bee fig. Ornst, j 
Wood-Mason and Aloook, Ann. Mag, Nat. Hist., May 1892, p. 865} and Alooolc and 
Anderson, 3. A. B. B„ Vol. LXIII., pt. II., 1694, p. 157. 

Several specimens from stations 201 and 203; 320-298 and 364 
fms. When placed in a tub ' of water they swam about with great 
vigour, but were unable to maintain an npright position, always turning '• 
over on one side. They would appear, as previously mentioned, to live 
at no great depth, as the specimens of Lyreidus, Hihusa, Uroptychus 
and Nephrop&iz, all bottom dwellers, which were captured at the same 
stations as the Hoplaphonu, wore quite dead on reaching the snrface-

Colour in life bright transparent red with golden coloured glisten-
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ing patches on mens of last three thoracic legs, on carpns and coxa of 
5th pair of lege and on the abdominal plenrce. Telson and uropods 
colourless. Eggs purplish red. 

EPHTRIHA, S, I. Smith. 

23. Uphyrina hosiynii, "Wood-Mason, 

Wood-Hoson, Aon. Mag, Nut. Hist., February 1801, p. 191. 

Stations 183 and 199; 890 and 800-637 fms. respectively. 

Family Palamonidae. * 
PALSUOHELLA, Dana. 

24, Palwmcnella laccadiventis, Alcock and Anderson. 

Alcock and Anderson, J. A. B. B., Tol. LXItl,, pt, Si., I8!)-i, p. 157 j and IB. 
Zool. E. I. M. S. ' Invostigator,' Crustacea, pt. iv,, pi. xivi., tig. 4 (1890). 

The rostrum, in the larger specimen obtained this year, is deeper, 
more horizontal and hears only nine spines on its upper margin, a 
rather wide interval separating the 1st from the 2nd and the 8th from * 
the 9th spines. 

The fingers of the larger of the 2nd pair of legs are flattened so as 
to form two broad opposing surfaces, end in recurred hooks, and are 
furnished each in its proximal half with two small Bharp interlocking 
tubercles in addition to the blunt tubercle which the movable finger 
carries close to its articular end, 

A female, bearing very numerous Bmall eggs, and measuring 50 
millims. from tip of rostrum to end of telson was trawled at Station 197, 
406 fms. 

Family Pasiphseidae. 
P H Y V Wood-Mason. 

25. Phije alcccki, Wood-Mason. 

Wood-Mason, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Feb. 1893, p. 164; and III, Zool. ' Investi
gator,' Crustacea, pt. i., pi. Hi., Jig. S. 

Stations 184 and 197 ; 947 and 406 fms. 

Family Nematoaarcinidse. 
NEHATOCAECINEB, A. Milne-Edwards. 

26. Nematoeareinm.gracilis, Sp. Bte. 

Spenoa Bate,' Challenger' llacrura, p. 816, pt. oitiii,, fig. 8) and Aloook ant 
Anderson, J. A. S. B., Tot. 1XIII, pt, it,, IBM, p. 100. 

- Station 197; 406 fma. 
t 
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Tribe ASTAOWBA. 

Family Kom&ri&se. 

PHQBERITS, A. Milne-Edwards. 

27. Phobenu CSBCUB, A. Milne-Edw., var. sublevis, W.-M. 

Wood-Mnson, Ann. Mag, Nat. Hist., Feb. 1891, p. 197 j Alcoofc and Anderson, 
J. A. S. B:, Vol. LSIII-, pt. II., 1894, p. 21. 

The female, captured this year at Station 192, 912-931 fms., differs 
both from the female takau last year and from the male previously 
caught in possessing 2 spines on the upper margin of the rostrum. 

Length, from tip of rostrum to end of telson, 122 millims, 

NEPHEOPSIS, Wood-Mason. 

28. NepJtropsis 8tewarti, Wood-Mason. 

TFood-Mnaon, J. A. S. B„ 1873, Vol. LXIII., pt. 2, p. 39, pi. iv.i and Ann. Mag. 
Nat, Hint., (4} 5 H , 1873, p. 66; A. Hlln a-Edwards, Ann. Sol. Nat. Zool., (6) SIS., 
pt. xx., figa.1-3; and Aleock and Ander&on, J. A. S. B., Vol. ISIII . , pt. if.. 1894, 
p. IGL'i Illustrations of tlio Zoology of the E, I, M. S. ' Investigator,' Crustacea, 
pt. IT,, pi. xxrii., figs. 1,1«. 

A male, measuring 141 millim, from tip of rostrum to end of telson, 
was captured at Station 197; 406 fms. 

29. Sephropsia atlaniica, Norman. 

Norman, P. R. B., Edin., 1681.82, Vol. SI., p. 691; Wood-Mason and Alaook, 
Ann, Mog. Nat, Hist., Fob. 1991, p. 109, fig. 4 ; andAlcookand Anderson, J. A. B.B., 
Vol. LSIII,, pt. ii., 1894, p. 192. 

Station 201; 320-296 fma. 

SO. Nephroptia auhmi, Sp. Bate. 
Spenoo Bate, ' Ohallengar' Maorara, pp. 181-183, pi. xxiii., fig, 9, and pL xxiv. 

Ag. 2. 

Seven specimens of this species, which is new to the Indian fauna, 
varying from a male of 83 millims, and a female of 82*6 millims., to 
32 millims. in length, were captared at 5 stations at depths between 
890 and 947 fms, The teeth on the anterior margins' of the pleura of 
the first four abdominal somites vary both in size and numbers; in some 
case none in others one large and two smaller teeth are present. 

In a specimen S3 millims. in length the flagellnm of the 1st antenna 
measures 25 millims., that of the 2nd antenna 186 millims. 

The absence of a joint in the outer plate of the caudal swinrmeret 
was both noted and figured by Spence Bate ; but, owing to the small-
ness and immaturity of bia single specimen, he seems to bave been 
doubtful of the permanence of this character. In none of these 
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specimens ia there any vestige of a joint in these plates, TMB character 
at once serves to distinguish Nephrapsia suhmi from the other three 
Indian species of this genua, atlantica, stewarti and earpenteri, in all of 
which the joint is very apparent, Indeed it ieolatea thia species from 
all other Homarids and forma a connecting link with the nearly allied 
Eryowutsa. • 

Colour in life pale orange with a broad whitiBh stripe on the 
dorsum of the abdomen and posterior part of the carapace. Antennal 
bases colourless. Hairs on dactyE of last 4 pereiopods crimson. Cornea 
opalescent. 

Stations 183, 184, 192, 193,194; 890, 947,912-931, and 891 fras. 
respectively. 

Family Callianassidas. 

CULOOARIB, Boll. 

31. Qakcaria maetmdrm, Bell. 
Alcoek and Anderson, J, A. S. B., Vol. LXIIL, pt, ii., 1894, p, 163, wharo 

a lfat of references is given. 

Three very small specimens, the largest only 24 millims. in length, 
were captured off the cast coast of Ceylon at Station 199, 800-637 
fms. 

Family Axiidae. 

CAtisTACDs, Faxon, 

32. Cdlaetacus investigator-is, n. sp. 

Female. This species very closely resembles Calmtaats stilirostris, 
Faxon, only differing in the following points. The carapace in covered 
with small-granules, and dorsally markedly earinate. The carina extends 
from the base of the rostrum to. within a short distance .of the 
posterior border of the carapace, where it ends in a small denticlo. A 
similar denticle is found on the carina in the centre of the gastric area. 
The rostrum is triangular and dorsally flattened, its lateral margins 
extending a short, distance back on the sides of the carapace as a pair 
of elevated ridges each bearing a couple of acute anteriorly directed 
teeth, the posterior of whioh is considerably larger than the anterior, 

The eyestalks ore short and conical without any trace of a cornea. 
Both the fixed and movable spinea of the second joint of the second 

antennae are very short, only reaching about one-quarter the length 
of tho third joint. 

Tho upper border of tho merns of the great chelipcds is armed 
J. n. IS 
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with one largo distal and S or 4 small spines ; those on the lower margin 
of this joint are subequal. On the infero-external margin of the hand 
is a row of spinules. 

Tbe borders of the suture in tbe outer plate of the swimmeret are 
destitute of spinules; tbe outer margin of this plate is armed with 
S small spines, the smallest near the centre, the largest on the margin 
of the suture, and the third midway between these two. The external 
border of the inner plate of the Bwimmeret is not furnished with a • 
spine. 

Length of carapace exclusive of rostrum 1S'5 millim., rostrum ' 
3*75 millim., abdomen S2'4 millim., cheliped 27 millim., raerua of 
oheliped 9*75 millim., dacfcyluB of cheliped 11 millim. Colour in life; 
abdomen light brown, carapace very pale pink dorsally fading into 
slato colour on the sides. 

Station 184; 947 fats., 2 females. 

Tribe ERYONTIDEA. 

Family Eryontidse. 
PENTACIIELES, Speuco-Bato. 

33. Pentachehs gibba, Alcock. 

Aloock, Aon. Mag. Nat.. Hist., Vol, XIII., March 1894, p. 234 j and m. Zool. 
S. I. M.S.' Investigator,' Orustaoea,'p6. il., pi. vJii., fig 4, 

A male, measuring 135 millims., from tip of rostral spine to end 
of telaon, only differs from the description of tho female in having the 
first abdominal appendages well developed; the fifth pair of thoracic 
legs are chelate. 

Arabian sea, Stations 192 and 193; 912-931 and 931 fms, 

34. Pentatheles phosphorus, Alcock. 

Aloook, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Vol. XIII,, Moron IB94, p. 240; AlcocS and 
Andorson, J. A. S. B., Vol. LXIII,, pt. iL, 1894, p. 1051 and III, Kdol. B. I. M. S, 
' Investigator,' Crustacea, pt. it, pi, vill., fig. 2, 

Off the Cochin coast, Station 197 j 408 fms. 

Tribe BOYLLMWEA. 

Family SeyUaritbe. 
ARCTUB, Dana, 

35. Arcltcs ruhons, Alcock and Anderson. 

Aloock anil Anderson, 3. A. S. B., Vol. LXIII., pt. il., 1891, pp, 25 dftd £B. 

Indian Ocean, Station 204; 180-217 frfm. 
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Tribe ANOMOM-
Family Lithodidae. 
LiTEODBS, Latroille. 

36. Zdthodes agasizU, S. L Smith. 
S, I. Smitb, Bull. MUB, Comp. Zool., Vol. X, No. 1,1882, pp. 8-11, pi. i. 
A single small specimen, measuring only 9 millim. in length, ex-

elusive of the rostral and posterior spines, was trawled off the -Coohin 
coast at Station 197, 406 fms. The colour in life was pale pink, similar 
to the colour of the American examples as described ih, the ' Three 
voyages of the Blake.' 

New to tho Indian fauna. 

Family Galatheidm 
MuNiDA, Leach. 

37. Munida musrops, Alcoeh. 

- Aloook, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist,, April 1694, p. 329. 
One small immature specimen was trawled at Station 197; 

406 fms. 

• MoNiDOretfl, Wbiteaves. 

38. Munidopm trifida, Henderson, 
Henderson, 'Challenger' Anomura, p. 1G8, pi. xvi., fig. 2j and Aloook and 

Anderson, J. A. 8. E., Vol. LXIII., pt. fL, 1894, p. 168. 

Une small specimen from Station 201, 296-320 fms, 

39. Munidopm styUrostrie, Wood-Mason* 
' Wood.Masqo, Ann. Mag, Nat. Hist., February 1891, p. 3011 Aloook, Ann, Mag. 

Nat, Hist.. April 1894, p.8281 Aloook and Anderson, J. A. a, B., Vol. LXIII., pt. li., 
1894, p. 166, and HI. Zool. K, I, M. S. ' Investigator,' Otuataooa, pt. ii!., pi. xiti., 
flg. ft. 

Three ovigerons females and two males from the Arabian Sea, 
Station 184; 947 fma, 

40. M-unidcpm vmrdmi, n. sp, 

ThiB species is very closely related to M, styliroetris, W, 'M., but 
diners in the following particulars^ 1. The carapace is hairier, flatter 
and broader. 2, The rostrum is relatively shorter and slopes gently 
downwards, its curve being nearly continuous with that of the anterior 
port of tho oarapaqe; its extreme tip is upturned.. 3. Tho corpora 
arc cylindrical and slightly onryocL 4. The spine at tho autoro'lateral 
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angle of tho carapace is much smaller and directed forwards and not 
obliquely outwards at an angle of about 45°. 5. Tbo cervical groove 
is bounded posteriorly by a small spine; in M. siyliroslris both groove 
and spine are very inconspicuous. €, The merus of the cheliped has 
two rows of spines on its upper surface, one on the inner the other on 
the outer margin. 7. All the joints of the 2nd, 3rd and 4th thoracic 
legs arc hairy. 8. The ridges bounding the transverse farrows of the 
2nd-4th abdominal terga are spinulouB not ctenate. 

Colours in life were the same as those of M. stylirostris; milky < 
orange dorsally, white ventrally, cornea}, yellow. 

The length of the largest specimen, an egg-laden female, from tip 
of rostrum to end of telson is 50 millims. 

Station 197 ; 406 fms,, 2 egg-laden females and one male. There 
is also in the Indian Museum an ovigerons female from 30 stiles W, of 
Middle Andaman Island, depth 480-500 fms. 

41, Munidopsis, sp. 

One small specimen, 9 millim. in total length, resembling If. 
margorita, Faxon, more closely than any other described species was 
obtained at Station 201 j 320-296. 

ELASMOSOTIIS, A Milne-Edwards. 

42. Elagmonotua cyliihdrophthalmus, Alcook. 

Alcock, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Vol. XIII,, April 1894, p, 333 ; and 111. Zool. R. I. 
M. S. ' Investigator,' Crustacea, pfc. iii,, pi. xiii., fig. 4, , 

Tho einglo specimen obtained this year is a male. The ehelipeds 
are unequal, the larger measuring 56 while tho smaller measures. 49 
millims, Tbo palm of the larger cheliped is 16*75 millims. and the 
fingers 6 millims, in length. From tip of rostrum to end of telson is 
25'5 millims. 

Station 197 f 806 fms. 

GALACANTHA, A. Milne-Edwards, 

43. Qalacantha trachymtus, n. sp. 

This species is closely allied to Q. investigatoris, Ale. and And,,' 
bulla, Head., and rostrata, A. M. E. 

From the first it differs in the following points: 1, The carapace' 
is covered with short sharp spiniform tubercles tho tips of which are 
hont forwards. Anteriorly these tubercles arc somewhat sparsely 
scattered hut posteriorly they are more densely crowded together, 2, 
Slightly in front of the pair of gastric :spiuulos is a small median 
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gastric spiniile. 3. Immediately postorior to tho cardiac is a utna.ll 
median spine resembling it in shape but only about ono-quartor its 
length, 4. The posterior margin of the carapace is armed with a row 
of spiniform tubercles as also are both oarin&o of the 2nd, 3rd and 
4th and the anterior margin of tbe Stb abdominal segments ; the terga 
of tbe Stb and 6th abdominal segments are irregularly covered with 
small sharp grannies while their pleura are almost smooth. 5. The 
upper surface of the meri and carpi of the 2n&-4th thoracic logs are 
covered with tubercles similar to those on the carapace. 6. The 
posterior margin of the dactyli of the 2nd-4th tboracio legs are 10-12 
dentate. 7. Tbe 1st, 2nd and 3rd antenna! joints terminate i s short 
sharp spinnles. 

From Q.lella it differs: 1, In the distribution of tabcrclos on 
tbo abdominal segments, and on the upper surfaces of the meri and 
carpi of the 2nd-4th thoracic appendages. 2. In tho presence of 
epinules on the autennal joints. 3. In tho presence of two modian 
gastric and two median cardiac spines. 4. In the number of denta-
tiona in tbe posterior margin of the dactyli of the 2nd-4th thoracic 
legs. 5. In tbe cutting edges of the fingers of the obelipeds being 
quite straight. 

From 0. rostrata it differs: 1. In the presence of two gastric 
and two cardiac median spines. 2. In the two spines on the lateral 
margins of tho carapace being sabequal. 3. In the spinature of the 
ambulatory legs. 

Colour in life milky orange. 
- A female specimen was obtained from each of the three Stations 

184,192 and 1S3 at'depths of 947, 912-931 and 931 fats, respectively. 
Will be figured in the Illustrations of tbe Zoology of tbe R. I. 

H. S.' Investigator;' Crustacea, Ft. iv., pi. zxr., figs. 3, 3a. (to bo issued 
in 1896). 

• - j - i •"• . • 

r UHOPTTOHTJB (A. Milne-Edwards), Henderson, 
44. Uroptyehu nitidus, A. MUne-EdwardB. 

A Milne-Edwards, Bull. Mns. Comp. Zool,, Vol, VIII, 1880, p. 02; Hendoraon, 
Challenger,* Anomnra, p. 174, pi. ni,, fig, 6; and Alcock and Anderson, J, A. S, B., 

Vol. LXIII., pt. it, 1894, p. 173. 
An ovigorous female, coloured in life bright pink and with milk* 

White eggs was obtained from Station 201; 320-29$ fms. 

http://utna.ll
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Sat-Oraer, BRAC&YURA, 

, Tribe A$Q%OL4. • 

Family Raninidae. 

• JvVKpiDUS, de Haan. 

' 45. fyreidua gracilis, Wood-Mason. 

Wood-Mason, J. A. S, B., Vol. LVL, pt. ii., 1837, p. 876} Alcook and Anderson 
J. A. 8. B., ^ol. &XUI., pt. ii., 1894, p. 176. 

Twelve specimens from Station 197, 406 fma.; and four specimens 
from Station 201, 320-296 fma. • 

Family Homolid.89. 

PABOUOLOPBIS, Wood-Mason. 

46. Paromolopsis boasi, Wood-^Iaspn. 

Yfoqd-Maaon, Ann. Mag. Hat. Hist., March 1891, p. 268, fig. 6. 
Tlje largest specimen obtained this season measures frpm tip to tip 

of 4th thoracic legs (the longest) 314 millims.; breadth of carapace 
SO, length 52 miljime. ' 

The type of this species was dredged in the Andaman Sea in 480 
fms. The. present specimens were pbt&ined off the Cochin coast at 
Station 197 ; 406 fms. 

HYPSOPHBYS, Wood-Mason. 

47. Eypsopkrys superciliow, Wppd-M^eon. 

Wood-Mason, Ann. Mag. Not. Hlat., March 1891, p. 2691 Alcoctc, J. A. S, B.,. 
Vol. LXII., pt. 8,1803, p. 1771 and HI. Zool. B. I. K. 8. I Investigator,? Crustacea, 
pt, a, pi. jW., figs. 4,40. 

Numerous specimens in all stages of growth and of both sexes 
were obtained from the Arabian Sea at Stations 183,184,192,193* and 
194 at depths of 690, 947, 912-931, 931 and 891 fms. respectively. 

Trity QZYgfQUATA, 

Family Dori^pida. 

ETHUSA, Ronx. 

48.. Mfotsa indica, Alcook. 
Atoootc, Ann, Mag. Nat. Hint., Bar. 6, Vol, XIII., May 1801, pp. 405,108 ; Alcock. 

and Andowon, J. A. S. B., Vol. LXHI., pt. ii., 1894, p. 176 j and Hi. Zool. B. L M. Si 
< Investigator,' Crustacea, pt. iii,, pi. xiv., fig. 9. 

In the males the cheho are very unequal, one being very much 
stouter although nob much longer than the other. 
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Colours in ltfe-^body Freneh gray, lags pink. 
Station 197 ; 406 fms.; 6 males, 8 females. 
Station 201; 320-296 fnm; 1 male. 

ETHOSINA, Smith. 

49. Ethusina gracilipes, Miors. 

Miars, 'Challenger' Brachynra, p. 332, pi, n»iii,, fig. 3j and ATaocfc and 
Anderson,J. A. 8. B.. Vol. -fcXIII., pfc. H., 1894, p. 177. 

Station 192; 912-931 fbis. 

Family Leuooaidffl. 
EANDALLU, Stlinpson. 

50. Raftdattta pVBtulow, "Wood-Ma son, 
Wood-Mason, Aon. Mag. Nat. Eiafc., Maroh 1891, p. 200. 
The specimens captured this year are* Wo immature females and 

,a small male. The abdominal segments of the former resemble those 
of the male both, in width add in forming a concavity. They differ 
much from the'abdominal segments of the adult female which form a 
marked convex protuberance and extend nearly to the bases of the legs. 

Station 197; 406 fms. 

Family Oalappidas. 

MCBSIA, Desmarest. 

51. Mitreia bicrUtimana, AJcock and Anderson. 
F 

Aloook and Anderson, J. A. B. B., Vol. LXIII., Pt. li.„ 1894, p. 197 j and 111. 
Zoof. &. I. H. S. ' Investigator,' Oraatacea, pt. Iv,, pi. isiy., fig. G, (to be issued 
In 1898). 

The colours of this crab in life were : upper surface of leg and 
carapace pale bluish-white studded with orange rod grannies, lower 
surface white; fingers of ohelipeas white, inner surface of inertia of 
ohelipeds deep orange. 

A' large male, measuring 88 rniilira. from tip to tip of lateral spines 
and' 47'8 millitn. anterd-posteriorly, was trawled at Station' 204, off 
Colombo, l&Mitf fms. 

Tribe GYCLOMETOPA. 

Family OorystoidK. 

TRICHOPBLTABIOX, A. Milne-Edwards.' 

52. Triehopeltarion ovale, n. sp. 

As unfortunately no male of this specios has hitherto been obtained, 
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it fa with some doubt that I assign it a placo' in tho gonna Tricliopel-
tarion. Tho enlargement of the first joint of tho antennal baso, tho 
production of tho antcro-internal linglo of the iachiam of tho external 
max illi porta, tho absence of spines from tho extremity of tho moras, and 
tho obliquity of tho antoro-intornal angle of tho sumo joint of tho external 
moxillipod servo to separate it from Eyjpopeltarion at tho same timo 
showing its affinity to 'Mchopeltarion. 

Tlio carapace is ogg.shapod, truncated posteriorly and slightly 
flattened dorsally, whore it is covered with short Btiff hairs and short 
tubercles the free extremities of -which split into from 2-6 small teeth ; 
in plaeos tho bases of two or more- of those tubercles are confluent. 
Towards the margin of the carapace these mnltidentate tubercles are 
gradually replaced by conical, short, sharp spines. On tho under suy. 
face of tho' carapace these diminish greatly in size and on the antora-
intomal port of tho pterygostomian region become mere granules. The 
regions arc defined by sulci. 

A diamond-shaped sulcus, with its anterior extremity prolonged to 
the base of the rostrum and its posterior extremity ending in the sulci 
separating the median from the lateral regions, encloses about the mid
dle two-thirds of the dorsum. The rostrum is similar to that of T, 
nobile, but the tip of the central spino is broken off. I t appears to have 
been not shorter than the lateral spines. External to these three spines 
a deep notch, in which;tho base of the external antenna is visible from 
above, separates the three central from another large spino carrying a 
small spinule on its outer side. 

From between this spine and the basal joist of tho antenna 
protrudes the eye peduncle. The external maxillipeda resemble those 
of T. nobile except that tho antero-internal border of the menu is not 
concave, but straight although oblique. The basal joints of the 2nd 
antonnm are relatively longer than those of T. while. The 2nd joint 
nearly reaches the tip of the SroBtral spines and the 3rd joint much sur
passes it. The ocular peduncle is long slender and slightly curved. 
Both cornea* have been accidentally destroyed. The orbit is bounded 
above by a large multicnspidate tubercle, separated by wide notches both 
from the tubercle from beneath which the eye emerges and from another 
multicnspidate tubercle which limits the orbit externally. 

A very broad notoh again separates this latter tubercle from the 
largo spine-bearing tubercle whioh forms the floor of the orbit. The 
inner margin of this tubercle is straight and almost parallel with the 
outer margin of the first basal joint of the external antenna from which 
it is separated by a deep notch. 

All tho legs are covored with long coarse hairs. 
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The chelipeda (in the female) nre sub-oqtial. The mcnts and 
ischium aro curved to correspond with the raueli inflated bravicluostoroial 
region. The farmer is triangular in section and bearB sharp spinos an 
its uppor and ft few small spinea on its lower external margins, The 
outer and upper surfaces of tho carpus ore covered with short sharp 
taberelcs, of which one at the distal extremity is pre-eminent in size. 
The liond is vertically elongated and studded with four rows of small. 
tubercles on its outer side and some scattered larger sharp tubercles on 
its upper margin. The fingers are placed somewhat obliquely, leave it 
slight hiatus at the base when closed, are 5- or 6-dontatc on tho cutting 
edges and the movable one bears a few small tubercles on its upper 
margin near its base. 

The • upper margin of the meri of tho 2nd, 3rd, 4th and the upper 
margin and posterior surfaco of the morns of .the 5th thoracic lags aro 
armed with sharp spines some 2 millims. in length, The carpi and 
propodi also carry a few acuminate tubercles. Tho dactyli are long 
and Btyliform. 

The abdomen is covered with coarse yellow hairs and is seven jointed; 
a median ridge on all the segments except the last bears a few tuber
cles ; those on the lat and 2nd segments resemble the tubercles on the 
posterior part of the carapace, but on the.other segments they gradually 
diminish in size to mere granules on the 6th, and on the 7th they arc 
absent, 

Length of carapace including rostrum .,. 64'0 millim. 
Breadth „ „ ... ' ... 55*5 „ 
Depth „. „ including thickness of 

abdominal segments ... ... 35'0 „ 
Greatest span tip to tip of 3rd legs ... 210-0 „ 
Length of ohelipeds (along ohord from tip 

of dactyl us to basis) ... ... 55'0 „ 
.Colour in life pale bluish yellow. 
Station 204; 130-217 fros. 
This species will be figured iu the Illustrations of the Zoology of 

the B. I. M. S, ' Investigator,' Crustacea, pt, iv., pi, xxv., figs. 4, 4a. 

Tribe OXYRBYNOBA. 
Family Maiidss, 

SOTRAMATHTA, A. Siilno-Edwards. 
1, 63. SoyramalMa rivers-andersoni, Alcock. 

Alcock, Oareinological Fauna of India, J. A. S. B,, Vol. LXIV,, pt. ii„ 1S85, p. 203 
111. Zool. E, I. M- S. ' Investigator,' Ornatacen, pt. iv., pi. s*ii., figs. 3 and 4. 

Colour in life pale pink, deeper on chelipeda. 
Station 197 ; 406 fms, . 

J. it. 14 
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OXYPLEUHODON, Miera. 

-54 . Oxyplettrodon elimpsmi, Mien. , 
liters,' Challenger,' Braohyuro, pp. 38, SB, pi, vi., fig. 1. 
A smal I male, only 4 millttn. in total length, was trawled near' 

Colombo, Station 204; 180-217 fins. 
Colour, in life orange. 
Hew to the Indian fauna, 

PHTBACBiRUS, AlCOCfc. - •' 

55. Physachteus ctennrtis, AIooolc. 

Alcook, Cnrelnotogieal Fauna, of Indfa, J. A. 8, S., Vol. LXIV-, pt, ii., 1894,, 
p. 170, pi. lit., fifffl. S, 2a. and 6., HI. Zool. B, I, St. B.'Invostigator,' Crustacea,pt, IT., 
pt. xviif., flg. 1. '. 

Colour in life polo salmon. 
Off the Cochin coast. Station 197; 406 fms. 

Order ISOPODA. 
Family £5gid». 

56. J33ga, Leach. 
A single specimen of on JBga, closely allied to JSga ventrosa, Ssirs, 

and measuring 32 raiUim. in total length, was obtained at Station 164, 
947 fms. Whon caught it was not adherent to any host, Colours' in " 
lifo, white and brown in putchos. . • . 

Noviclce Indices XH,—-Descriptioa of a new genus of Orchidaceio,— 
ByV. PftAitr. , ' 

[Recti, Seth April, Read 0th Hay.] 

Among the Orchids of Sikkim sent to Calcutta by Mr. Fantling 
during 1895, one of the most interesting was a singular little member 
of the tribe Nsatli&e,—arid within that tribe apparently most satisfac
torily referable to the subtribe Idmodoreie-' that did not seem to 
fit into any hitherto described genus. Mr. Fontling's specimens, 
with a figure made from a fresh plant, were sent to Dr. King, then 
absent in Europe, for comparison with the material preserved in the 
national horbarium at Kew. The result of this comparison was to 
confirm the writers conclusion. A definition of the new genus that it 
is necessary to propose in order to accommodate the plant, with a 
description of the plant itself, are now given. The genus is named in , 
honour of Mr, R. Pantling whose devotion to the study of this natural 
order is so welMmown, and whoso exertions have so largely extended 
our knowledge of the Sikkim Ore hid-flora.. 


